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Supplementary Methods
This section explains the mathematical formulation of possible biodiversity-ecosystem value relationships given in Table 2 of the main manuscript. Capital letters and numbers (e.g. A.1) refer to functional relationships as displayed in Fig. 2 of the main manuscript, which may be expected under different conditions discussed below.
As described in the main body of the manuscript, we provide that biodiversity contributes to the economic value (V) indirectly, by facilitating and supporting ecosystem services (S), which provide us with a certain degree of satisfaction, quantified by utility, U(S), and directly, as U(b), when people obtain benefits from the presence, diversity and abundance of organisms or ecosystems
Following, we will work on the indirect contribution of biodiversity to economic value. This allows to build on (mainly) well-established biodiversity-ecosystem function (bF) relationships.
S can be one ecosystem service or a bundle of ecosystem services. S depends on one or more ecosystem functions (F) and on an indicator for the demand for this ecosystem function (P)
P may be represented by a price or a social costs/benefits for one unit of an ecosystem function.
The ecosystem function F depends on biodiversity (b) and may depend also on human inputs (i), such as fertilizer or pesticides
Positive-concave bV A.1 includes biological effects of biodiversity (e.g., facilitation, niche complementarity) and provides the following conditions:
1. A linear utility function (indicating no risk aversion)
2. A concave saturating relationship between biodiversity (b) and ecosystem function (F) of the following type (76)
α and β are coefficients, with
We use the number of species to quantify biodiversity in our examples.
3. P is identical for all species, meaning that S is homogenous, such as sequestered carbon.
No input i has an influence on F.
The resulting bV is then This acknowledges that S is uncertain and that this will have an influence on peoples' preferences
2. The utility of the certainty equivalent (C) is identical with the expected utility
We can thus use C as an indicator for the monetary value corresponding to the expected utility (inverse of the utility function). C is considered a guaranteed return generating the same utility as the uncertain ecosystem service, S, with its associated expected utility, [ ( )].
An approximation for C is
For simplicity we use the average of an ecosystem service, ̅ , to indicate its expected value, [ ].
( ) is the variance of S. = 0.5
( ) is the risk premium.
The risk premium is based on Eq. 10 (see (116))
With
is the uncertainty term for ̅ with [ 2 ] = ( ). We can expand the left part of Eq. 10 around with a second order Taylor series and the right part around using a first order Taylor expansion to deduce = 0.5
3. We provide a utility function with constant relative risk aversion, which is commonly used in economics (e.g. Under this premise we obtain for the certainty equivalent
To obtain this version for C we use
We further assume Eq. 5.
5. We provide for the expected value of S ̅ = ( ) ̅̅̅̅̅̅ and ( ) ̅̅̅̅̅̅ = (13) 0 < < 1 6. P is identical for all species, meaning the S is a homogenous good or service.
The resulting bV is then
( ) ̅̅̅̅̅̅ = 0 < < 1, > 0
Numerical example
We use P=50, α=4, β=0.2, γ=2. For var(S) we provide that all b equally distributed species (then each having a proportion of 1 ) have the same variance, = 14400 (providing a coefficient of variation of 60% for a monoculture return of 200, or a standard deviation of ±120 of the return for one species only), and that the returns of the species are independent. Note that the difference between relationships A.1 and A.2 is the risk premium, which is much reduced by increasing biodiversity. This reduction constitutes the "insurance value" of biodiversity (see main text for an empirical example).
A.3 includes only stochastic effects of biodiversity (here the sampling effect) and provides the following conditions:
1. A linear utility function (indicating no risk aversion) = ( ) 2. A concave saturating relationship between biodiversity (b) and ecosystem function (F), which here depends solely on stochastic effects. F(b) in our example is the probability of finding a desirable organism or species in a collection of b sample species. The desirable organism or species could be one that is suitable for pharmaceutical use
> 0 p is the probability for a success when sampling one specific organism or species and testing it, e.g., for pharmaceutical use. Each sampling represents an independent Bernoulli trial with equal probability of success. The first species tested yields a success with probability p; with probability 1-p the first organism does not provide success, so that the second species is tested, and so forth. Eq. 16 provides that the search for desired species stops once a success has been achieved (80).
3. P is assumed as being identical for all "success" species, represented by an expected return from the commercialization of the "success" species, although this return may well be variable, depending on species identity and quality.
No input i has an influence on E.
Numerical example
We use P=250, p=0.002. 
This has been observed in marine ecosystems and means that we have no saturation effects.
4. P is identical for all species, meaning the S is a homogenous good.
No input i has an influence on F.
Numerical example:
We adopted P=4, α=1, and β=1.4, resulting in
Negative bV
Negative bV may result from negative bF. These may occur when colonizing species invade species poor ecosystems, while species rich ecosystems resist invasion. Colonizers do often contribute only little to ecosystem functioning and would thus only enhance diversity, but possibly reduce F. Another possible condition for negative bF is that crops grown on separate (small) parcels (for example for management reasons), a situation for which we don't expect much biological synergies. If all crops have different F, including crops in addition to the crop with maximum F will reduce overall F.
Negative-convex bV
B.1 includes biological effects and provides the following conditions:
1. Semi-natural systems may hold a high number of low-productive species after invasion by colonizers. Low-productivity species enhance diversity, but not productivity (46). 4. P is identical for all species, meaning the S is a homogenous good.
No input i has an influence on F.
Numerical example: 
>1
is the maximum biodiversity.
3. P is identical for all species, meaning the S is a homogenous good.
No input i has an influence on F.
P=50, =4, =2, =16, resulting in C.1 largely excludes biological, but includes stochastic (statistical averaging) effects of biodiversity. It provides the following conditions:
1. A concave utility function. We also assume Eqs. 7-11.
2. A concave negative relationship between b and E as assumed in Eq. 18.
The resulting bV is then 3. P is identical for all species, meaning the S is a homogenous good. 2. A concave saturating relationship between b and F for one ecosystem service (Eq. 5).

The resulting bV is then
3. P is heterogeneous, influenced by species identity and product quality being variable for each species. There is one species with maximum P, all other species have lower P. The average P thus depends on b and is declining with b, if we start with the maximum P species and then add always species with the next highest P.
∆ is the percentage decrease of ̅ per additional species.
No input i has an influence on F.
We use: α=2, β=0.2, = 70, ∆= 0.04, resulting in 2. A concave saturating relationship between b and F for one ecosystem service (Eq. 5) and a negative relationship characterized by an increasing rate of reduction of F with increasing b (Eq. 18) for the second ecosystem service.
3. P is identical for all species, meaning that S is homogenous.
Numerical example: In managed ecosystems, biodiversity and human inputs may be substitutes.
D.1 includes biological effects of biodiversity and provides the following conditions:
1. A linear utility function.
2. A concave saturating relationship between b or input, i, and F (Eq. 5).
4. Inputs, i, and biodiversity, b, are substitutes. We assume that high inputs reduce or almost eliminate biodiversity
The resulting bV is then 2. A concave saturating relationship between b or input, i, and F (Eq. 5).
4. Inputs, i, and biodiversity, b, are substitutes. We assume Eq. 25. Inputs are associated with social costs.
4. Inputs, i, and biodiversity, b, are substitutes. Biodiversity, b, is associated with social benefits (through avoided social costs). We assume Eq. 26.
The resulting bV is then
( , ) = 1 1 ( + (1 − ) ) 1 + 2 2 ( − 1) 2 (27) = − 2 2 ( − 1) 2 is the social benefit associated with additional biodiversity, b, for example for enhanced carbon storage in pastures.
Numerical example:
We use P 1 =50, P 2 =9.5, 1 = 2 =4, 1 = 0.2, 2 = 0.3, =16, = 1.5, = −2, resulting in S1 . Schematic demand and supply curves for a marketable and nonmarketable ecosystem service (S). A. Schematic demand and supply curves for a marketable S. Marginal willingness to pay (WTP, associated with the last unit) decreases with increasing abundance of an S. Supply is determined by the marginal cost for producing the last unit of output. Output is expanded as long as marginal costs are covered by market prices. Where both are equal, the market equilibrium is achieved; consequently the marginal WTP of the last buyer determines the price. Consumer and producer surplus measure the social surplus or value generated by an S. GDP: Gross domestic product. B. Schematic demand and supply curves for non-marketable S services, where supply is not controlled by market prices. Upscaling of economic value is often achieved by marginal WTP derived from benefit transfer, where primary WTP of studied sites is transferred to unstudied sites. WTP from diverse studies is averaged and multiplied with the surface area of the considered ecosystem or biome (49, 78, 118, 119) .
Fig. S2
. A decreasing standard deviation and expected economic return of a portfolio consisting of crops when successively adding further crop options. This is done in order to increase the compositional diversity of the mixed portfolios (data adopted from (82)). Economic diversification effects lead to a decreasing standard deviation of the expected economic return. This occurs if the fluctuations of the economic returns of the single mixed crop types are not synchronized (i.e. not strongly positively correlated). Asynchronous fluctuation of economic return leads to risk compensatory effects, which have a statistical nature and follow the central limit theorem. Note that not only are the number of species important for their risk reducing effects but also their proportions and return covariances as well. Utility is derived from U(return)=ln(return). Thus, averaged utility does not only depend on expected return, but also on the variability of return.
Fig. S3. Theoretic individual and aggregated bV relationships following Braat and ten Brink (89).
Relationships assume that economic value for single services is additive and that specific economic values for services show trade-offs with biodiversity. Braat and ten Brink (89) use a gradient from urban to natural areas as surrogate for increasing biodiversity levels. They combine values provided through provisioning and regulating services as well as recreational and spiritual services. Braat and ten Brink argue that recreation values depend on accessibility, which is low in pristine areas. Even so, some individuals particularly enjoy such landscapes exactly because they are remote and therefore not crowded. Proximity to urban areas is an important factor for the general public, however, and is often used as a predictor of recreation demand. In addition, the value of provisioning services (food and raw materials) will be low in both densely populated urban, and some natural, systems. Consequently, recreation and provisioning services will form maximum curves (concave bS or bV), while spiritual and regulating services values will increase from urban to natural systems. Using this admittedly rather broad indicator for naturalness as biodiversity measure and aggregating these value curves would result in a strictly concave bV relationship (see also C.1 in Table 2 ). Fig. S4 . Impact of cropping systems and N input on agricultural yield. Data analysis described in supplementary table S1, data adopted from Seufert et al. (94) .
Supplementary Tables   Table S1 . Statistical analysis of the effect of multicropping on agricultural yield when N input is considered as independent variable. Data for crops on conventionally and organically managed farms were obtained from Seufert et al. (94) . Agricultural yield was first consistently converted to tonnes per hectare per year and then analysed by means of a linear mixed model (LMM). After excluding tomatoes, crops with less than three observations, three outliers (with standardised residuals outside ±3), one influential observation (dominating the regression curve although outside the normal range of the N-input in multi-cropping systems), and n of 209 remained. The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of yield. Indicated p-values refer to significance levels of t-values estimated for the fixed effects.
Parameter Coefficient Standard error p-value Random intercept
Considers four independent random effects: the management type (either organic or conventional), the crop type, the country, and the meta-analysis' study number 
